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8.

C,\T\I.

3

OGU F.

of
RT. REV. GREGORY 'r. BEDELL,
R•r. REv. THOMA

Forms

of Bequest .

A. JAGGAR,

REV. WM. B. BODI
PERMA

Persons desiring

to make i.,equests to the 'l'heolog1cal eminary or

the College, are advised to make use of the foJlowing forms. The laws
of different States vary on the subject, and it is expedient for thosewho
desire to make valid bequests

to the Institutions,

to consult and cou·

form to the laws of the States in which they live:
E I_give and bequeath to the '1'l1eolog-ical Seminary ot the Protestant
~piscopal Church in the Diocese of Ohio at Gambier Ohio U1esumof
-dollars ,
'
'
'
E I_give and be_que3:th to the_ 'l'heological Seminary of the Prnte9l9 nt
~iscopal Chmch, 111 the D1oeese of Ohio. at Gambier, Ohio, for th8
use of Kenyon College, the sum of-dollars.

D. D., Pre ident, e.-i;officio.

ENT

D. D., ex o.U
lcio.

E, D. D., ex officio.
BOARD.

AUGUST ' H. IO , , E sQ., of Sandu sky.
REv. JOHN BOYD, D. D., of Marietta.
HoN. 110RRI 0 1 R. WAITE , LL. D., of 'l'oledo.
HON. RUF US Kl
G, of Cincinnati.
HoN. M. M. GRANGER, of Zane !wille.
REv. ERASTU Bl RR, D. D., of Portsmouth.
REv. . ' . RULI 'ON, of Cleveland.
REV. LEIGHTON COLKMA , , . T. D., of 'l'oledo.
ELECTED

BY TH E CONVEN'l'ION.

D. L. KING, EsQ., of Akron.
Term expires 1878.
REv. I. "EWTON STA GER , of Cincinnati.
"
1870.
W . .T. BOARDMA , E Q., of Cleveland.
"
''
1870.
REv. CYRU, . BA'l'E , of ewark.
"
"
1880.
IloN. T. C. JONES, of Delaware.
"
"
1880.
ELECTED

BY 'l'HE ALUMNI.

REv. RICHARD L. GANTER, of Akron.
CHA . E. BURR, E s Q., of Columbus.
REv, J. MILL KB ~ DRICK, of Ciucinnati.
LEVI BU1' 1'LES, EsQ., of Cleveland.

Term expire!? 1878.
"

"

"

",,

"

l\JARDENBRO "WHITE, EsQ., of Gambier,
Secretary, •rreasurer and Agent.

1870.
1880.
1881.

4

RIGHT REV. GREGORY
President

'1'. BEDELL,

ex officio, of tbe Theological

Bedell Professor

of Pastoral

D. D.,

Seminary.

REV. FLEMING

President

B. BODINE,
of Kenyon

Dean of tbe Theological

JAMES,

Griswold Profes ·or of Biblical Literature

Divinity.

Instructor

Ri.;v. WILLIAM

5
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GA:IIBIER

D. D.,

College.

and Interpret:1iiou.

in Sacred Languages.

J AMRS P. NELSON,
Instrnctor

D. D.,

in Germau

C. E. & M. E.,
and 1"1·ench.

Seminary.

JOHN TRIMBLE, A . M.,
Emeritus

Professor

of the Greek Language

and Literature.

JAMES

P. NELSON,
Principal

REV. EDWARD
Professor

C. BENSON,

of the Latin Language

A. l\1.,

aLd Literature.

WIR'r

MINOR,

Assistant

'J'HEODORE
Bowler Professor

STERLING,
of Natural

of English

Instructor

and Chemistry.

REv. EDWARD

Professor

of Mathematics,
Instructor

Literature'

and History.

u;,rarian

LL. D.,

Civil Engineering

REV. FLEMING

A. M.,

College.

ISAAC
aud AstronnmY·

Librarian

JAMES,

of the Tbeological

D. D.,

Seminary.

'1'. BAGNALL,

of the Phllornatbeslan

Society.

in Logic.

EDWIN
LAWRENCE

C. BENSON,
of Kenyon

A. M:.,

in Rhetoric.

ELI T. TAPPAN,
Peabody

(Univ. Va.),

of Milnor Hall.

A. M., M. D.,

Philosophy

REv. GEO. A. S'l'RONG,
Professor

M.A.

Principal

Librarian

l\Icllvainc

C. E. & M. E.,

of Milnor Hall.

RUST, M.A.,

Pl'ofessor of the Greek Language

and Literature.

Librarian

P. MATTHEWS,
of the Nu Pi Kappa Society.

6

GA\IBIER

7

C.\l'.\LOGUE.

BY THE FACULTY OF KENYO

COLLEGE,

At the Com111enccment,June '28th, 1 77.

ELECTED

BACHELOR OF ARTS, IY CO RSE.

BY CONVENTION.

BLAKE AX'l'ELL, ··············
.. ··························painesville,
ROBERT Woons COLVILLE,
........................
Mt. Vernon,

Piqua, Ohio.
Delaware, Ohio.
Port mouth, Ohio.
Glend:i,Je, Ohio.

LORIN HALL, ......................................•........
HARRY NEVILLE

Diocese of Ohio.
REv. R. D. BROOKE
"

I

G. A. CARS'rENSEN,

HENRY DEANE

MR. S. G. WILLIAJ\IS,
,, JOHN s. WHI'l'E,

REv . .JOHN W. BROWN,

JOHN

Diocese of Southern Ohio.
TI

SLEY,

MR. C. RICHARDS.

MR.

ROBERTS,

.......................

MAS'rER OF ARTS (HO:XORARY).

D. D.
LIEU'!'.

REv. PE'rER

Hu,Ls, .............................
PAm~, .................................

FRANK FILLMORE

Ohio.
Ohio.

E. H.

RUJ<'l'NER,

M. McDo

C. E. BURR

ALD,

.

S. A., ................. Fort Leavenworth,

EsQ., ........................

Cincinnati,

Kan.

Ohio.

DOCTOR OF LAWS (HONORARY).
HoN. JOUN

W.

ANDREWS,

............................

HoN. S'l'ANJ •,FY MA·i~ l'JIB\VS,
,
HON. RUFUS KlNO,

............

... . . . . ...

......................................

Columbus, Ohio.
'incinnati , Ohio •
Cincinnati, Ohio.

BYTHE FACULTY OF THE THEOLOGICAL
BACHELOR Ir DIVINI'rY
REv.Jrn,EPH . JENCKES, JR., .....................
DOC'l'OR IN DIVINI'rY
HEv, H1<:NRY

II.

MoRRtsLL,

............................

DOC'l'OR IN CA

REv.JACOBS.

8JUPlIAN,

( HO

SEMINARY.

ORA RY).

Davenport,

(HO

Iowa.

ORARY).
Springfield,

Ohio.

ON LAW ( HO NORA RY).

D. D., .................. Lexington,

Ky.

8
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RESlDKNCF;.

NAME.

'l'. BJ~DELL, D. D.,

H!GH'r Rr-.:v. GREGORY
President,

ex o,(licio.

~ORMAN

Bedell Profes or of Pastoral Divinity.

REV.

WILL IAMB.

BODI

E, D. D.,

Tbe Dean.
Eleutberos

Cooke Professor
Instructor

Gnswold

of Ecclesiastical

Instructor

Lecturer

on Natural

TUE BOWLER

and Interpretalion.

in , acred Languages.

Milnor and Lowis Professor of

ystcmntic Divinity.

Flcionce as Ulnstrating

PROFESSOR

Theology.

IN KENYON

COLLEGE.

R~:v. CYRUS S. RA'l'ES,
Lecturer

on Systematic

REv. J. l\fILL
Lecturer

Divinity.

KEKDRfCK,

on Old Testament

A. B., .............................

BADGER,

A.

B., ........................

A.

I.,

History and Liturgics.

Monroeville,
Zanesville,

REv.E. L. KEm•, .........................................

Gambier,

R1,w.R. E. MACDUFF,...................................

Louisville,

HENRY DEANB

Portsmouth,

PAGE,

.................................

.....................

Obio.

Piqua, Obio.

W. W. FEI.LOw.·, A. B., ..............................

SANFOKD TAYLOR BHEWS'l'Elt,

JAMES, D. D.,

Prof Rsor of Biblical Literature

s. An:s,
N.

History.

in Homlletlcs.

REV. FLEMVrG

UHARLES

9

E.

Ohio.
Ohio.

teubenville,

Ky•
Ohio.
Ohio.

IO

GAMRIER

II

CATALO<,UI-.

REv. WILLIA

1 B. BODI

E IOR

E, D. D.,

LASS.

President.
Spencer

and \Volfe Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy.

RE&DENCE.

NAME,

HowARD Mt:LMANN

JOH
Emeritus

Professor

'l'RIMBLE,

A. l\f.,

of the Greclc Language

REv. BDW ARD C. BENSO
Prnfessor

of tho Latin

'l'HEODORE
Bowler Professor

Language

'l'ERLI
of Natnral

Rf:v. CHE

and Litcr(ltum

, A. l\f.,

and Literature.

TG, A. l\I., M. D.,

Philosophy

An,u:, .........................

'rER FIELD

ADAMS,

HENRYDAMERALAVES,

.............................

l\Jdlvnine

P1•ofessor of gngli811Llleralur
in RIH'torle.

ELI T. 'l'APPAN,
Peabody

Professor

of Mathematics,

and History.

LL.D.,

Civil Engineering

and AstronotnY•

I11structor in Logic.

LA WRE
Professor

CE RU, 'l', A. M.,

of Uw Greek Language

.TA.MES P. NELSON,
Instructor

in German

and Lileratun· .

C. E. & l\I. E.,
and French.

Ohio.

Gambier, Ohio.
Monroeville,

Ohio.

::)IoNRO,

........................

Bristol,

CHARLES MARTIN

POAGUE,

.........................

Spring Valley, Ohio.

Rhode faland.

CASSIUSMARCUS ROBER'I'S, ...........................

Chillicoihe,

HENRY H1mBER'l' ,"JllY'rHE,

Columbus,

..........................

W11,1,IAM'l'IIOl\CMi \VRI<iH 'l', ........................

l'nr~ning a partial

Ohio.
Ohio.

Council Bluffs, Towa.

anti Chemistry.

A. STRONG, A. I.,

Instructor

Cincinnati,

Hf:ZEKIAH USHER

*
REv. GEORGE

.....................

course.

12

JU

JonN

JAY

,

ISAAC

r

ALl~.RED

CRAYTON

EDWIN

PARRO'l"l'
Juuus

\VILLIS
Tuo111As

.......................................

Dre de11,Ohio.

BAGNALL,

Ashton, Rhode Island.

FRAl'iCJS WnAR'rON

Galena, Ohio.

ASAHEL

Dayton, Ohio.

SAuu~:L HERBER'l'

Gambier, 01.lio.

Sn10N AUGUSTUS COLWJLL

Norwalk. Ohio.

CHARLES FRANKLIN

ADAMS,

JUS'l'IN

JAC'KSON

DYER,

.....................
..........................

.......................................

nowAvr,m, ................... Ripley, Ohio.

WrrIPPS,

•rowNsJ<;Nn,

STOKELY

* Pursuing

.....................

............................

MA'l"l'HEWS,
McKENZIE,

SAWYER,

MoNRo

CLASS

RESlDENCE.

·rol>ILINSON

!<'.RANK

SOPHOMORE

IOR CLASS.

NAME.

,I
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........................

Zane:;;ville, Ohio.

Woon, ............................. Gambier, Ohio.

a partial

course.

--

RESIDENCE.

NAME.

A.

BLAKE

..................................

.................................
.........

COLVILl.E

·········

.................

.............................

CURTEIS ........................................

GROVE DANrnL

Jo1rn EDWIN

FRANKS

ABNER LoRo

FRAZER ..........................................

WILLIAM DRAKE
UIIARLES PAo~;

........................................

HAllIIL'l'O
PETERll1AN

NEWBOLD LEROY

PrnRSON

UHARLES DAVID

\VILLIAJ\IS

0

Punming

ii

partial

conrRc.

Ohio.

. Y.

Cooperstown,

B&ESEE ..............................................
BRl'I'TON

Gambier,

• ................................

Howard,

O.

Gambier,

o.

Mt. Vernon,().
Kirtlanll,

O.

Gambier,

o.

Cincinnati,

Columbus,

o.
O.

...................................

Mt. Vernon, O.

''' .................................

Cincinnati,

.................................

Bellevue, 0.

o.
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<:\~lllJER

RESIDENCE.

FRESH

MA

CLASS.

NA:U:ES.
EDWARD
N. BAKER,·····························
RESIDENCE.

N.AME.
Gambier, 0.
RrCHARD LEE ALLBRl'l'AIN, * ············ ·················· PortsrnouUi, o.
JOSEPH PANCOAS'l' COATE .*.................................
Kirtland, o.

ARTHUR DE\VIT'l' CoE, ...................

\VARWICK 1\IrLLER COWGILL, ..... . ... ············::::::nanville,
ALFRED DOWNS.......

Ky.

····················Hickman,

························..........

Ky.

Cincinnati,!).

\VJ\f. HENRY GALWAY, ..· ......................................

Portsmouth, O.

HENH.Y Srn,LRHS GREGG, ·············· ..........................

f nroeville, o.

ISRAEL HENRY KARCHtm, ... ········· ...... ... ... ......
CAR'l'ER PAGE,......................................................

. ..... Portsmouth,
, 0

,
TIIEODOltE
MURDOCH

.... Iron
o , o· .
amtJier,

LIVESAY,........................

o.

t n O

1Cnox Co., Ohio.
········:::::Louisville,
Ky.

WILLIAMA. BLY, •····· · ······· ········· ····· ········· ..Houston, 'rcxas.
GEORGE
P, BROWN,.............. . ················· ······•"· Cleveland, Ohio.

··········Galena, Ohio.
WILLIAMB. COVELL,······ ·······················
DAVIDDYER,.....................................................
Sbell>y, Ohio.
JAMESH. DEMPSEY,......................
WIJ,LIAMGOEBEL,.....................

···················Covington,

Ky.

·············.·.:·.:Cincinnati,

WILLIAMG. HARBESON,..............................

Gambier,

CUARLES
P. HARNWJ<~LL,......................

--

Ohio.
OlJio.

······ Lexington,

Ky.

FAnrns A. HARRISON,.......................................

Cardington,

lIAR1w C. l\IARVlN,..........................................

Monroe Mills, Ohio.

BURGESS
L. :MCELROY,.....................

Ohio.

·················Lafayette,

Ohio.

G Vernon, O.
Guy S•r.i,:RLING,*•········ ······ ··· ···········
·........Mt.
C
HARLES MEAGHER PEPPER,t.............................
NY.

WILLIAMR. MBHAFFEY,. ······ ···························Knox

S HERWOOD ROOSEVELT,t........................

JORNH. MtLLER, ...... ········· ·············· .... ······· ·.... Columbus, Ohio.
8YLVES'l'ER
MoN•.roo11rnRY,.............................
Cardington, Ohio.

,
, J{. WHITE,t................................................
•TIS

......

t 0·
Brooklyn,
Lancas-- er, ·

JAMESl\IE'l'ZGER,············ .... ············ ...

WILLIAMC. PENNOCK,...... ·········....
.:i

Pursuing

a partial

course.

t frrcgular.

lCJun BANo, ...................................
FRANKG. SLOANE,...................

········
WILLIAMSPRY,................................

····.·.·::Johnstown,

Ohio.

············ Shomonose k.

• Japan.
1
.
Olno.

··················\.:
Sandusky,

,._
··············Irnox
Co., Ohio.
··········· Sheluy , Ohio.

R. SHERMANWHEELER, ···································Ironton,
FRANKG. WILLARD,....................

Co., Ohio.

Ohio.

·····Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

EDWINF. ·wrLSON,.................. ······ ····················Knox
FRANKE. YOUNG,................. . ···········
················

Co.,

o.

16
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Class of 1872.

PREtilDENT.
HON.

WILLIAM
HE :rRy STRONG.
WILLISON
BOWERS FRENCH.
'.rALFOURD
PARK LINN.

HOWARD, .............. .... Dayton, Ohio.
VIUE-PRE

IDENTS.

GEO. W. JO E ', E Q., ....... ........... Cincinnati,
GEO.

Class of 1873.
LEWIS WILLIAM BUR'fON.
FRA~ K KERSHNER
DUN .
CHARLES UPDIKE FOSDICK.
LANGDON CHEVES STEWARD

JOH

'r. CHAPMAN,

E

Cleveland,

Q., .....••.....

WARRE~ MUNGER , E Q., ............ Dayton, Ohio.
J. K. JO'NE ,, EsQ., ...... .......... .. .. ...... Columbus, Ohio.
REv. H. G. PERRY, .... ........ ... ......... Chicago, Illinois.
SECRETARY.

ON.

PHoF. GEORGE A. S'l'RONG, .... ...Gambier,

Class of 1874.
WILLIAM
CHARLES

Ohio.
Ohio.

Ohio.

TREASURER.
PROF.

'l'HOMAS COLVILLE.
MODI E'.r INGRAHAM.

E. C. BE

SO~ , .... ................ Gambier,

Ohio.

BOARD OF OVERSEERS.

Class of 1875.
.ROBERT MILLER
O'FERRALL.
NORMAN NASH BADGER.

Class of 1876.
CHARLES
CLEMENT
FISHER.
JOHN CHARLES
DUNN.

PRES.

R. B. HA YE ,
GEN. JOH
JUDGE M. M. GRANGER.

l{)flATORp fO~

Class of 1877.
HENRY

DEANE

PAGE.

22D Of fEBRUf.I,W,

ORA'fOR OF PHILOMA.THE

HENRY DAMERAL

AVES,

POAGUE,

1877.

IAN SOCIETY.

of Monroeville,

ORATOR OF NU PI KAPPA

CHARLES MARTI

G. MITCHELL,

Ohio.

SOCIETY.

of Spring Valley,

Ohio.
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GA!IIRIER

CHRISTl\IAS
I877 .
Sept. 5-Wednesday
Sept. 6-Th ursday
Oct. 4-Tlrnrsday
Dec. 20-'.rlrnrsday

-

EAt>'l'ER
I878.
Jan. 3-Thursday
.ran. !;-Saturday
Feb. 2'2-Th u r.-day
March G-,vednesday
April 6--Thursday

2.,-Thursuay
30-Thursday
iO-Wednesday
21-Sunday
24-Monday
26-Wcdnesclay
26-Wcclnesduy
26-Wedne~day
27-Thursday
_

_
_
_

'rER.1\f.
Term begins at 5 o'clock, P. M.
Ascension Day. Norecltatlons.
Annual Examinations
begin.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Examinations
for Admission to College,
Annual Meeting of Alumni.
Meeting of Board of Trmtees.
Address before the Literary Societies,
Comnrnncement.

CHRIS'l'MAS
SPpt, 4-Wednesday
Sept. :;-Thursday
Oct. 3-'.l'hursday
Dec. l!J-'.rhnr8(Iay

TERM.
Term begins at 5 o'clorl<. P . .M.
Epiphany.
No recitations.
Celebration of Wn.shing-ton's Birthdfi)'•
Ash \Vcdnc~day. No recitniions.
Easter vacation-two
weeks.

TRINITY
April
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
Jnue

TER~I.

Examinations
for Admission to College.
Term begins at 5 o'clocl<,P. oI.
Term begins at Seminary.
Christmas Vacation- -two weeks.

-

19

CATALOGUF.

TERM.
Examinations
for admission to College.
Term begins at 5 o'clock, P. M.
Term begins at Seminary.
Christmas vacation-two
weeks,

REQUISITES FOR ADMISSIO

Candidates for the Freshman
studies:

Class are examined

ENGLISH.-Grammar; Reading;

pelling;

in the following

and Composition.

hlA'fHEMATICS.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to and including simple
equations; Geometry, to and including the theory of parallel lines. *
'rhe candidate should be practiced in mental exercises in arithmetic,
and should be acquainted with the decimal sy tern of weights and
measures,and al o with circulating decimals and the extraction of the
squareroot.
LATIN.-Grammar, i11cludi,1g Prosody; Arnold's Prose Composition
to Chapter VIII; Cresar, 'l'hree Books; Cicero, Four Orations against
Catiline; Virgil, Four Books of the 1Eneid.
The English method of pronuncir..tion is preferred.
GREEK.-Grammar, including Prosody and Compo ilion. Xenophon's Anabn is, Three Books; Homer's Iliad, One Boole
Goodwin's Grammar is used as a manual.
Some simple Reader or
Companion Book of Exercise , should be used, in connection with the
Grammar.
GEOGRAPHY.-Ancient and Modern.
ANCrnN'rHISTORY.-Smith's History of Greece, to page 102: Liddell's Hi tory of Rome, Twenty-four Chapters.
.
History and Geography should be studied together.
ln reading
Cresarand Xenophon, there should be constant reference to the map .
• After 18i8 the requisites for admi~sion will be, in.
tl~~'.tREllIA'UCS-Arlthmetic;
Algebra, to Quadratics;
Geometry, to llnd includrng
heory of Circumf erence.
X~ATIN.-Grnmmar, including Prosody; Arnold's Prose Composition ~ C~~pter
. ' Coosar,Four Books; Cicero, Six Orat!~ns; Virgil, Four Boolcs of the
ne .

20
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GAMBIER

21

MYTHOLOGY.-A Hand-Book,
such as Baird's Classical Manual
should be studied in connection with Virgil and Homer. A goodcla ·
ical Dictionery and a Dictionery of Antiquities are necessary to every
Classical student.
Candidates for advanced standing are examined in the above studies,
and in the studies that have been pursued by the clas .
Fair equivalents are received for any of the above named books,or
for parts of them. The books named serve to indicate the amountrequired.
If a student is further advanced in some studies than in others,he
may pursue the studies for which he is prepared. Opportunitiesare
furnished such irregular students to make up the defective study.
Candidates for admission must present testimonials of good mo'.al
character, and if they come from other Colleges, certificates of dismis·
sion in good standing.
The regular Examination
for admission to College takes placeonthe
Monday preceding Commencement,
beginning at 8½ o'clock, A. AL
Another Examination
is held on the day befo1e the opening of the
Christmas Term, at the same hour. Stud en ts may be examined for811
advanced standing at any time before the commencement of the sec·
ond term of the Senior year.

FRESH

MA

CLASS.

ENGLISH.

Composition.
Declamation.

Lectures, Exercises in Class, and
Essays.
Reading and Select Orations, before
the Class.

GREEK.
Homer's Iliad.
Xenophon's Memorabilia.
Plato, selections.
Prose Composition.
Prosody.

Tyler.
Arnold.
Anthon.

LATIN.
Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics.
Cicero,pro Milone.
Livy.

Chase and Stuart.
Chase and Stuart.
Chase and Stuart.

Owen.

Arnold.

Prose Composition.
HISTORY.
Greece.
Rome.

Smith.
Liddell.

MATIIEMATICS.
Algebra, through Quadratics.
Geometry.

Ray.
Tappan.

NATURALSCIENCE.
Botany.

Gray.

RELIGION.
Bible History.

Smith.
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JU

CLASS.

G&~:EK.

LATIN.

MATIIEMA'l 'ICS .

ENCJLTSII.

Composition.
Declamation.
GREEK

Class Exercises and Essays.
elect orations, in class and before
the College.

NATURAL

'CIENCB.

.

Plato, Selections .
Thucydides, Sicilian Expedition.
Demosthenes, pro Corona.

Tyler.
Frost.
Champlin.
PHILO OPJIY.

LATIN.

Tusculan Disputations.
Cha e and tuart.
Horace's Odes.
Chase and Stuart.
'l'acitus, Germania and Agricola. Chase and Stuart.
Composition.
Arnold.

R ELIGION .

SE
ENGLISH.

MATIIEllfATJCS,

Higher Algebra.
Trigonometry.
Surveying·.

FRENCH.

Ray.
Tappan.
Lectures and Practice.

HISTORY.

England.

,'en;

'( ' Is.

PHILOSOPHY.

Hume.

RELIGION.

Bible History.

NA1'URAL

LAW.

mith.

CLASS.

Rhetoric.
Original Orations before the College .
.1E chylus, 'election!'.
Sypbocles,
elections.
Cicero, de Officiis.
Horace's Satires and Epistles.
Analytical Geometry.
Calculus .
Astronomy.
Mechanics.
Acoustics.
Heat.
Light.
Electricity.
Logic.
J<jvidences of ('hristiani ty •

ENGLISH.

SOPHOMORE

IOR

23

IOR

CLASS.

Hislory of Literature.
Original Orntion11 before the( 'ollegc.
Various Au~hors.
Chemistry.
Physiology .
Geology .
Mental.
Moral.
International.
Cons ti tulional.

POLI1'1CAL l~CONOJIIY.
R1u,1010N.

Butler's Analogy.
. . .
l\l'Ilvaine's J<jvidences of Chnstiarnty.
' H<'ri llnn•s, an,1 on th<' At·ticlcs ~~
1~71~,s;
lJn•lcd, and UH• Boole of Commo

T1t~o11gh_out
thi• ('Olli'!!<', Lcctur, •~ on ~he
the Christian Faith, as co nt!ilnt•d in UH. Apo.
Pranr.
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Candidatesfor the Degree of:Master of Arts in course, must show that
they have, since taking the Bachelor's Degree, been engaged for three
yearsin the study or practice of one of the learned profes sions, or in
otherscientific or literary pursuits; and each candidate must deliver
to the Faculty an Essay upon some literary or scientific theme.
Application for the Master's Degree must he made to the President
at leastone week before Commencement.
'rhe fee for either Degree is jive dollars, payable in advance.
LITERARY
TERMS
AND
VACATIO~S.
The Commencement
is h e ld on the la t 'rhursday in June.
F
..
or pa1t1cular dates, see Calendar, page 18.
ATTENDA
CE
Stud en ts not in their l
.
written st t
P aces at the opening of the Term must sho1vby
a
ement,
from
th
.
was necessary.
eu parents or guardians that the absence
No student may b b
Parents a d
d~ a sent during the Term without leave.
n gua ians are ieque
•
t e d not to give their consent toany
absence.

PUBLIC
WORSHIP
Studeu ts are required t .
.
.
.
College Ch
attend Mornrng aud Eve11ilw Prnyers rn tbe
ape 1, also the publ' S
.
"
..
pal Holy-days
f ti
IC erv1ces on , undays, and on the prJllCJ·
0
1e Church.

°

MATRICULA'rION
A student is admitted t 0
.
.
isfactory probat·
M
• matriculation
when he bas sustained a sat·
ion.
atnc · 1 t'100 .
Institution
antl
t'tl
ua
gives accredited membership in the
misconduct ' he en I bes the st u d ent to an honorable dismission. For
'
may e red u c.:e
• d t o the condition of a Probationer.
DEGREES
The Deg ree o f Bachelor of A ·t .
·
1 s 18 conferred upon all students in good
standing who
are approved a t lbe final examinations of the enior
Class.

SOCIETIRS.

'rhe two Literary Societies, the Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa,
have always been fostered by the College. 'rhe Society Halls are very
commodious,and have been fitted up at great expense, occupying the
wholeof the second and third stories of the central portion of Ascension Hall. All the students are active members.
The meetingi! are
held every week, for practice in declamation, essay, oratory and discussion. These excercises, with the mutual criticism which forms a
part of the regular work, and the generous rivalry maintained between
the Societies, contribute very muc.:h to the education of the students as
writersand speakers.
LIBRARIES.
The students have acces,; to the libraries of: 'rhe 'l'heologinal Seminary, Kenyon College, the Philoroatbesian
Society, and the Nu Pi
Kappa Society. The aggregate number of volumes in these four Libraries is about 21,000.
ASSISTANCE.
Students having the ministry in view, are assisted on making the
requisite application to the various Education Societies of the Church:
'l'he Education Committee of the Diocese of Ohio, the Evangelical
Education Society, and the Society for the increase of the Ministry.
Tuition fees are remitted to the sous of Clergymen canonically resident
in the Diocese of Ohio. Meritorious students of the College or Gramf
mar School, whose circumstances require it, may, at the discretion o
th e Faculty, engage in teaching, for which opportunity often occurs
without the necessity of leaving Gambier.
. The College fees of indigent and meritorious students may be remitted
Ill part, or in whole, upon application.
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EXPENSES.
Each room is sufficiently large and convenient to accomodatetwo
students . The rooms are provided with stoves, and are neatly painted
and papered by the College. Students provide their own beds,furni
ture, lights, books and stationery.
Furniture can often be bought
second band.
The College bill must be paid in advance, at the beginning of each
term. 'l'he charges are: for 'l'uition,
10 per term-for Room Rent$5
per term-and
for Incidentals
10 per annum. A l\fatricnlationfeeof
$5 is charged to every student at his entrance.
There are alsosome
minor expenses, consisting of taxes voluntarily imposed by the studeuts
in their Classes and Literary Societies, and the expenses at graduation.

-TilE-

rautmar., ~lt,ooloJii~n!!Of\. 4olltgt.
1877-78.

t
Every student on entering the College, or preparatory school,muS
deposit $5 witlJ the Treasurer, as security for damage . 'l'he chargeson
this fund have averaged less tllan one dollar per year to each student.
The balance is returned to tlle student on leaving.

rJJocteel Perile Facere.

When a student is absent for a 'l'erm, and is afterwards, uponexami·
nation, allowed to go on with his class, tuition is charged for the time
of his absence. Room is charged when a room is reserved for a student.

PRINCIPAL,

JA:i\mf-\ P. NEL

Fuel is supplied by the Agent of the College, and must be paid forin
advance,atthe
same time with the bill fortuitio11. 'l'hechargeis$8
per term for the first and second term, and $4 for tloe tbird term, auil
twice these sums when a room is occupied by a single student.

ASHJS'l'ANT,

WIRT

Regu lar College bill, for Tuition, Rent, and Incidentals, ~55; Fuel,
DOto 133; Washing, $20 to $25; Lights, $3 to •61
Books and Stationery, $10 to 20; total regular expenses for one year,
$199 to $27!.J.
th

Parents are advii-ed not to allow theil' sons a greater amount of money
an is SUfficient to pay the ordinary and reasonable expenses.

MINOR,

M. A·

MATRON,

MRs . M . W. M. NELSON .

Board can be obtained either in clubs or in private houses. 'J'he
price of board is at present, in clubs, less than $3; in private house:,
'.3.50 per week. Students are not allowed to board themselves in tlieir
rooms .
2
~ 0 to $40 i Board,

ON, C. E. & M. K

DEHIGN .

.

.

.
the Grammar School, is to
.
d
e influences,
(Jbrist1an
an 11om
provide an Institution where, un d er
.
tl
i·egular College
f, • entermg
1e
boys mav be thoroughly prepare d or
.
every endeavor,
·
p .· cipal w111use
classes. 'fo carr.y out this plan the rm
.
fit ess and aJ)tness
n
anclhe will have as bis assistants men° f pecu 1iar
The design of the College rn estabhslaJng

for teaching.

r

t

f the Board of rrus ees
'l'he School is under the general supervis~on ~ b the President and
of the College. The Principal was appomte
d yth public a guaran. .

e In these details
Faculty of the College, and thus t h ere 1·s afforde
1
1
of
the
Sc
100
•
tee of hi&fitness to direct the d e t a11s
the Principa l has entire control.
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ORGANIZATION.

The buildings occupied by the School stand at a distance fromthe
College. The Principal and Assistants, and the scholars Jive in the
same building and take their meals at the same table. By this means
every scholar can be brought directly under the personal controlofthe
teachers, and the School is ruade a home for the scholars. The inter·
course between scholars and teachers is free and cordial. By allowing
the scholars access to the Principal and the teachers at all times,as
much instruction
is given outside of the hours of study as duringthat
time. There are certain restraints tbat are imposed upon all; but none
of them are sucb as to prove irksome to tbe oldest -;cholar.
THE

HOUSEHOLD

DEPARTMENT.

Under the management
of the 1\Iatron the Household Department
.
'
is so regulated as to relieve the scliolars of all care as to their washing
or mending.
'l'he Rooms are attended to every morning by a Janitor,
and all the lamps are filled by him. The Rooms are neatly furnished,
with single beds, and all other necessary furniture.
They are wellven·
tilated and lighted.
COURSE

OF INSTRUCTION.

The course of Instruction is preparatory to entering College. Begin•
n'.ng wi~h the elementary branches of English, a scholar can continue
his st udies until be is ready for College, or be can select such studiesas
~e may desire to fit himself for an early entrance into business. Some·
times scholars are unable to spend any length of time at school. Such
persons will find at the Grammar School the means of studying select
branches.
The teachers in District Schools who have but a few
mon th s at a time to spend in studying, woul~ be able to derive great
benefit from attending the classes at Milnor Hail during such time88
they were unoccupied in teaching.
x.

:English
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Branches.

01
·~m~ai· is taught by means of suitable text books and byfrequent
practice
't'
• .
'
.
rn wn rng origmal compositions.
Care is taken to correcter·
rors Ill speech.
t
?r k~g~aphy is taught by Dictation Exercises and the useofWorces·
ter's D1ct1onery.
·
. P enmanship and R ea d ing
are practiced by those needing instruct"10u
ID these branches
R d"
·
ea ing, as an art will be taught to olderschoJars.
.IEsto1·y forms a pa 1·t f th
'
o
e regular Preparatory Course.

z. The Latin

and

Greek

Languages.

A scholar desiring to prepare for College should be sent to the Grammar School early enough for him to begin the study of Latiu and Greek
in the School.
The age at which boys are first taught these branches in the Grammar School is younger than is common in the Public Schools. On this
accountit is recommended that boys of sufficient training to be able to
read with moderate ease, to write, and to use the elementary rules in
Arithmetic, be sent to the Grammar School. The great benefit to Le
derivedfrom studying Greek and Latin is constantly impressed upon
the scholars. When there is time allowed for a full preparatory course,
thesestudies are always recommended and urged as a part of a scholar's
training.
J. The 1'1athe1uatics.

In addition to the regular Preparatory Course in Matl1ematics, which
embraces a considerable part of Algebra and Geometry, instruction
will be given when needed in Commercial Arithmetic
and Bookkeeping. The .Metric System and Circulating Decimals are thoroughly
taught. Elementary Algebra is completed, so that before entering
College,a scholar gets a very good knowledge of the entire .Algebra,
so far as its practical purposes are concerned.
4• !Uoderu Languages.

Frencl1 and German will be taught when desired. 'rhey will be so
taught as to enable a scholar to read and write them with ease.
5, The Sciences.

'rbe Sciences come more properly in the College course, but, when
needed, instruction will be given in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy·
~ In the case of students desiring to enter higher than the Freshman Class, and needing extra exertions to enable them to do so, it will
be found that by studying at the Grammar School, the extra work can
be done better than by entering College with conditions.
Instruction
can be given in the most advanced classes of any study.
LENGTH

OF PREPARATORY

COURSE.

From the time that a boy begins to study Latin, 'until be is preoared
for College, may be estimated at from three to four years, according ~o
his age. Four years is necessary for a young boy. Opportunity will
then be given for thorough training in each department.
If there Le
need of study before beginning the Classics, of course the length of th e
Preparatory course will be increased.

GAMBIER

DISCIPLINE.

. The system of discipline and the general management of the School
1s based on the pr·mc1p
· l e, tl 1a t t h e authonty. of the parent is supreme
to th e child, and that the teacher in charge of a school stands in the
place of the parent · Im P 1·1c1
·t oue
,. d.1ence 1s
· reqmred
·
from everyscholdr.
The conscience of th e sc h o1ar and his. own mstrncts
.
.
. and
as to right
wrong are appealed to, so as to make him manly and self-reliant. The
only laws are those nee d e d rn
· every large familv
. to ensure regularity,
.
comfort , and perfe c t b a1.mony of act1011
. . 'l'he •School 1s
. the borne
of
each scholar , anrt- bee nJoys
·
.
. at his
.
11ere every pn . v!lege
that be enJoys
own
home
vVbol
·
.
.
.
·
esome restramts are used without bamperrngthe
hbert1es
of the sch ol a1s.
.
N o schola1· who shows himself to be mcor
. ·
. .
ngible, or whose presence in the School would be hurtful to the restof
tile scholars, will be suffered to remain.
EXAJ\IINA'l'IONS

AND REPORTS.

Ex_aminations are held at the close of each half session. Thesedeternune
the })ro"'res
,
o
s o f eac 1I scholar in his several classes.
. .
.Monthly reports are sen t t o t h e parents of each scholar, ind1catrng
his standino-0 in cl ass an d general deportment.
.·
These will be au ev1
deuce to the pare 11t s o f t h e progress macle by their sons. Parents are
expected
to notice th ese, and to keep· their sous informed as to tie
I
h
c aracter of the Reports.
PRIZES.

Suitable prizes w·n
•
1 b e given
to scholars standing first in class,amI
a t th e same time •att amrng
· ·
r
a certain standard.
'l'hese prizes consisto
valuable bookl:l and two medal!'.
LITERARY

ADVANTAGES.

The
of th e C OJIege contain 21 000 volumes of every vane
· tJ•
·t Libraries
t
Of l 1 era ure
'l'o
th
'
h
·
ese, by the payment of a small fee the scholars
ave access
'l'he L·t1
•
•
schol .
·. .
erary Societies of the College are open to tbe
ars as v1s1tors 1t · I
· b
organ·
d S . ·
is ioped that during this session there will e
ize a ' omety at the Hall for Literary purposes.
,

RELIGIOUS

SERVICES

rbe School is the Di
h
of then ·
ocesan School of the Protestant Episcopal Cburc
rnceses of Ohio and s th
J ·t8ecures to its
h
ou ern Ohio. As a church schoo 1
I
··
b ased on Christian priuciples. Tb'•
is the on! sc o ars an educ atJon
LI
Y purpose bad i n view
·
• making the school Diocesan.
m
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The scholar atleuu d,\ily :\loruing Pr11.yer::1at the Chapel of the College, anu Divine 'ervice ' uuday morning and evening at the same
place.
RELIGIO

U

INSTRU CTION.

Sunday afternoon the Principal meets the chool for religiou in struction. This consi ts of a tudy of the Collect, Epistle and Go pel for the
day, with practical ugge tion in regard lo the live of the scholars. 'l'he
teaching is not, ectarian.
ome regular course is neces ary, and none
is founu more useful than the one pur ued.
LITERARY

800IE'l'Y.

During the present ses ion a Literary Society bas been organized undet·the name of the .Rho Nu Alpha. The exercises have been found
very useful. On some occa ions the efforts by the members have been
excellent. 'l'he management is entirely in the hands of the scholars.
PHYSICAL

EXERCISE.

Every effort is made to encourage phy ical culture.
'l'he playgrounds are ample, and the Principal provides means of engaging in
sports of a healthy nature.
The Gymnasium of the College is well provided with apparatus, and
is open to the scholars of 1ilnor Hall. 'rhe Kokosing river is near the
Hall, and gives opportunity for bathing and skating.
EXPENSEK.

The charge for Tuition, Boaru, Fuel, T,ights and ·wasbing is $325 for
thefii-stye<1r, and 300 for each year thereafter that a scholar may attend.
The fees for the first year are payable as followr,: $162.50 on entrance, the balance the first day of February thereafter.
The fees for
each year after the first are one half on entrance, the balance the first
day of February thereafter.
'!'here are no extra charges .
Pupils who enter the first year later than within thirty days of the
opening of the Session or the first of February, pay at the rate of 40
per month, for the unexpired halt session.
'!'hose who enter after
t,heir first year later than the dates given above, pay at the rate of
$35for the unexpired half session.
Each scholar must depo it $5 with the Principal to cover expenses
for damages to the buildings and furniture.
vVhatever remains of this
sum is refunded.
Books and Btationerv are furnished by the Principal.
At least $15
must be deposited to ;over this expense. Pocket money is supplied
when a deposit for thi!! purpose is made.
Two dollars a month is
au ample allowance for a young boy.
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It will be seen tllat the fir. t payment to include all deposits willbe
about 192.50. N. B.-Unle
s otherwise agreed, scholars are received
for the balance of the half session for which they are entered.
A discount of twenty per cent. is allowed the sons of the Clergy.
REQUISITES.

Each scholar must bring with him a coverlid, two pair of sheetsand
blankets:(single),
pillow cases, towels, napkins, napkin ring, and clothes
·
bag. Every article of clothing, and every thing else brought ~y the
pupil should be plainly marked with his full uame. No unmarked
clothing will be allowed in the laundry.
REl\IARKS.

llEir Particular

attention is called to the home feature of the school
The sitting-room is opened at all times for the use of the schola1s. All
the family gather in this room.
~ No deduction will be made for absence, except in case of protracted sickness.
No fees can be refunded if the scholar is withdrawn,
except in case of sickness.
If the scholar is withdrawn at the request
of the P1·incipal, there will be refunded 25 per month for the time un·
expired which has been paid for.
XI@"' No scholar wilt be allowed to occupy rooms in Milnor Jlall, unless
they board with the Pl'incipal. E:ccept b,IJ,9pecial arrangement, scholars
mu 9t live in the School. 1hi ,9 1·ute wilt be strictly followed, exceptthe
.~cholnrs live with som'3 near relative. In such cases the Principalassumes no control beyond the daily recitations.
'fhe weekly ho! iday of the School is Monday, in place of Satur·
day, the usual holiday elsewhere.
N scholar will be allowed to spend the night out of the School.
In all matters, the parent i requested to communicate directly
wi th th e Principal.
He can not act upon messages sent tbrour,h anyone.
Scholars are not allowed to have any flre-a1·ms in tbeir posses
•
sion.

°

~ Address all letters to the care of the school. The scholars are not
allowed to have j)l'ivate boxes in the Post-office.
For any information
farther than
given here, please address
the Principal.
SESSION.

'l'he Session begins the first 'l'hursday in September, and closesthe
laS t 'fhur s day in June.
There are two vacations of two weeks each,
one at Chri~tmas, and one at Easter.
Pupils desiring to remain at th e
School durmg these vacations, can do oat a charge of twelve dollars
for each vacation.
For all remaining there will be regular recitations.

ADMISS

lON.

Any candidate for Orders in the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States may on examination
be received as a Student in the
Seminary; and au; other person wh; may give sufficient evidence of
a fair moral and religious character.
EXAl\IIN

ATIO

S.

Candidates for admission not Bachelors of Arts, muss pass a satisfactoryexamination in the Latin language, in Classical and Hellenistic
Greek, and in the general principles of
atural, Intellectual,
and
MoralPhilo ophy, aud of Rhetoric.
They will also be required to read
an 0rigi,1al Composition.
Under proper restrictions, and under the direction of the Faculty,
students may avail themselves of the facilities furnished by Kenyon
Grammar chool and Kenyon College, to prepare to enter the Seminary
without a Diploma. In thi case, a certificate from the College Faculty
that they have successfully pursued the required studies will be accepted in lieu of an examination.
Candidates for the Ministry who
take this course must exhibit the permission of their Bishop.
Candidates for admission to an advanced standing must pass an examination in all the studies which the class they desire to enter has pursued.
A public examination of each class is held previous to the Annual
Commencement· 1 and certificates are awarded to those who, on th e
final examinatio n I are found to have successfully pursued the full
course of study.
MATRICULATION.
Every student on being admitted to full standing, must subscribe th e
'
· rv·
following declaration
in the Matriculation Book of t lie Semrna
- ·
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·• We, the subscrlllers,
tudents
in the Tbeologlcal
, emlnary of the Pro[e.<tanl
Episcopal Church, In the Diocese of Ohio, do solemnly promise, with relinnceon
Divine Grace, that we will faithfully
<>bey the law, and pursue the studi~s tbcrt-Of,
endeavor
to promote the reputation
and interests of tbe !-emlnary, and makrdnily
efforts, by pious reading, self-examination,
and secrpt prayer, to cuittvatcnllreligious and moral dispo itions and habits, and grow in those graces which should
characterize
the Christian
and the ~llniRter of the Cross.''

UL

'El\IIN

ARY

YEAR.

C1rnr TMAS TER)I.-From
the fir t Thursday in October unUI Cbristmas Day.
EASTER TERM.-From
ew Year's Day until PasRlon Week.
TRINITY TEH.M.-From Enster Monday until Commencement.

Rdcrrncc.~.

lV.

tnda.

V.

eight

Department

, and extend;

Zext Books.

'OD

Gcsenius' IIebt'eW nnd Euglisb Le~,1 .
Hebrew Bible (Hahn).

Grammar,
Christomathy.

Iu this Departmeut Lectures are giveu on tlJe Hebrew languageaod
Literature, and on the Hebraisms of the New 'l'estament.
II.
'l'ischendorf's

BIBLWAL
1'ext Boo~.
Greek
. T.

RobinH<>n's Lexicon N. T.
Horne's Introduction.
HPng,ten berg's Cl11·Jstoiogy
Alexande1· ou the Psalms.

I~ th is Department
subJects .

LI'fERATlJHE

o. T.

students

BIBLICA.L

AND INTERrRE'fATION.
Referencc3.
Alford's Grcc•k N. T.
SC'ptuagint (Van Ess).
Andrew's Life of Our Lord.
Smith's Dictionery of the Bible.
Robinson's
Harmony.
Lange's Conuucu tarles.
Bible Commentary
(Hpealrnr's.)

are required

VI.

D E 'Cf,ESIASTICAL

A

CllURCII

Books,
ilooker's Eccl. Polity.
Onderdonk on Ispiscopacy.
Potter on Church Govern mpn t..
Proctor ou Common Prayer.
Wlwatley on 'ommon Prayer.
Digest or tho Canons.
'/'at

VJL
Te:rt Books.

Bridges on hrlstlan Ministry.
Oxenden•s Pastoral Office.
Mcllvame on Preaching Christ.

I

to write E says on assigue<

DIVINITY.

The Uomll\es.
Mcllvalne 's Righteousness
by Faith.
Burnet on the Articles.
'\Vall OD Baptism.
Mccosh on Divine Government..
Liddon on t11eDivinityof
Christ.
Dwight's Theology.
.Jones on th Tt'inity.
Harclwick's
History 39 Articles.
ralk's Divine Life and :New Bir th ,

Smith's 0. T. IUstory.
Schaff's Apostolic History.
" History Christian Church.
Harclwick on the Middle Age.
"
Reformation.
Short's lllstory Cb. of England.
White's IIist.ory American Chul'ch
From Pote to l'ole (~fissions).

:N°OTE.-S t udents are expected to provide themselves
with "'fext Books" name.I
below; hut'~Rcf
rent'cs"wilibp/oundin
thcLibl'at'y
altl1oughHJsdesirablel hDl
Students should poss!'~S all tlw books included in the followlng lists:
I. HEBREW
LA GUAClE.
Grc.~n•s lJellrew

SY TE~IATIC

Te:rt Book.,.
Pearson on the Creed.
Browneon the Articles.
)lagee on the Atonement.
Knapp's 'rheology.

'l'ert Books.

---0---

:-!.

Mcllvalne ' Evid!'nccs.
Leslie on lkLm.
Rawlinson':
J listorical
Eviclcnccs.
Aids to Faith.
Birk ' Bible and )lo<.lern Thonght.
Hurd on Pr phecy.

Butter's Analogy.
Horne's Introduction (Evi<l<'twes).
Christlieb's ~1odcrn Doubt and
Christian Belief.

During the Chri tmas Recess students have leave of absence.
During Passion Week Recess, only recitations are suspended.
Every student is expected to be present on the .first day of the term.

'l'he course of
tu<ly embraces
through th~·ee years, as follows:

ArOLOGETH

Tert Booh.

The day of Matriculation is determined each year by the convenience
of the Bishop, occurring, however, always in the month of December.

'l'he Seminary year extends from the .first Thursday in Octobertothe
last 'l'hursday in June.
It is divided into three Terms, as follows:
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LOGUI',

HISTORY.

Refert•nees.
Robertson's
Eccl. History.
13.utler's
·'
"
Newman's
\riausHh
Century.
Neau,kr'H ('hurch IIistOrl,
Pridcaux's
l'onrn •cLion.
Rm! th ,8 Ch ronologlcal 'l'ablcs.
Bunwt on the Refol'mat.ion.
Smtth 'H Ancic•nt Ilistory of th1' Enst.
Rn.wlinson 's Aucicnt History.
Hagcnbnch's
History of Doct~itH':
Dennison's
History
or the l•ore1gn Mission Work Prot. Epls. Uh.
J'OLI'£Y

AND J,JTUH.GICS.
References.

Mcllv1tlne's lloly Cnthollc Church.
Bingham's
Antiquities.
Bede I I's Episcopacy'
Fact and L1iw.
Ilo1fman

on th<' Law of the ('hut'Ch,

PASTORAL

'J'JI!,:OLOGY.
References
Bishop Oxford's Orclinalion
llteiul<•'~ LPctures.
Tyng 011 Sunday. "chool.

Addres~.

. Department instruction
.
• g1veu
•
l>y L1>ctures ' with examinaI u t 111s
1s
.
.
d
b'
t10ns;
and brief E says on as 1gne !:!U~ects are requ ired.

GAMBIER

VIII.

SACRED

Text Book.•.
Broadus on the Preparation
livery of Sermons.
Storrs on Extemporaneous
Kidd on Elocution.

and DePreaching.
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CATALOGUE.

RHETORIC.
Refe-re11ce1.
Shedd's Homiletics.
Moore's Thoughts on Preaching.
Alexander's Thoughts on Preaching.
Theremin 's Eloquence a Virtue.

In this Department
the students are regu larly exercised in tbe prepa
·
ration of Skeletons, the composition and delivery of Sermons,andin
the reading of the Services and the Scriptures.

---o---

'E~~IOR
II.

BIBLICAL Lll'ERA'l'C'RE

'LA,

AND INT.b:HPHETATIO

Old Te tament Exege ·is.
'fhe Catholic Epi tie and Revelation.
IV.

SYSTEMATIC DIVINITY.

r.

ECCLESIA TICAL RI TORY.

Didactic, Polemic and Ethical.
:\Iodern.
Revival of Mis ion after the Reformation,
Middle of the 1 th Century.
CHURCH POLITY AND LIT UR GIC~.

\'I.

Church Government.
Liturgy and sages of the Prot. Episcopal
Constitutions and Canons.
\'JI.

Noni;-Every
student must belong to one of the Clar es named below, llllct pun-uc
al I Lile s Ludies of his Class, unles. he receives a dispensation from his Bishop.

JUNIOR
I.

II.

HEBREW
BIBLICAL

Grammar

LITERATURE

Gospels;
Scriptures.

IV.

APOLOGETICS.

VI.

ECCLESIASTICAL

Evidences

SACRED

and Chrestomatby .
Introd uction to lbe

of Christianity.
HISTORY ,

; Apostolic

Missions aml those of the Early

RHE'.l'ORW.

Principles
of Composition
Skeletons of Sermons.
l.

MIDDLE
HEBREW

and Reading.

Preparation of

CLASS.

LA:N"GUAGE.

Bible.
II.
III.

V.

vur.

BIBLICAL

LITERATURE

Messianic
SYSTEMATIC

AND lNTlcRPRJ<;'.L'ATION.

Prophecies.

St. Paul's

Epistles.

DIVINITY.

Didactic aud Polemic.
ECCLESIASTICAL

Ancient
SACRED

PASTORAL THEOLOGY.

Lectures.

Critici m ot Sermons.

ALL

'fHE

CLAS,

ES.

RHETORICAL EXERCISES.

INTERPRETA'l'ION.

AND

Acts of tlie Apostles;

Sacred History
Church.
Vlll.

.

Churrh.

LANGUAGE.

Green's Hebrew
'l'he

C-LASS

aml since lhe

HISTORY.

and Medireval;

l\Iissions of the Middle Ages.

RHETORIC.

Preparation
and Delivery ofSnmons.
Practice in Reading 'ervices and Scripture .

LEC'fURES ON NA'fURAL

SCIE

CE AND 'fHEOLOGY.

Occasional Lectures are given on :-,cience in its connection with
Natural 'l'heology, by the Bowler Professor of Natural t:lcience in Kenyon College.
Students are allowed to atlend gratuitously,
any recitations in KenyonCollege, prnvi<led they do not interfere with the appropriate duties
ofthe Seminary.
LAWS.
Theological ;;tudents are not expected to need discipline.
'l'he few
laws which exist, relate, principally, to what will tend to mutual convenience.
Every student is expected to obtain leave before being absent from
any recitation.
EXPENSES.
No charge is made for instruction,
room rent, permanent furnit~re,
or use of Library. 'fext Books and movable furniture (such as becl~rng,
towels,etc.,) are to be provided by the students; t h ey w i·11be furnished '
to beneficiaries.
A'd
· be given to properly quahfie
· d s t u d en ts , bvJ scholarships ' or by
1 will
the Education Committee of the Diocese .
No student is allowed to board himself in Bexley Hall.

GAMBIER

Board, ( 38 weeks) costs from 11-! to 'i33; Fuel, from $15lo$2-0
Washing, from 15 to $20; Ligb ts, from $3 to $5; 'rota!, fromSl4ito
$178.
LIBRARY.
The Library of tbe Theological Seminary contains about seven
thousand volumes.

RELIGIOUS
SERVICES.
Students are expected to attend Daily Morning Prayers at the Church
oftheHolySpirit.
Theyareappoiutediu
turn toreadtlrnLessonfor
the Day. Evening Prayers are held in the Seminary Chapel. A
Devotional Meeting, conducted by the members of the Faculty,isbeld
weekly.
BEXLEY
HALL
1\IISSION
ARY SOCIETY .
Objects-Inquiry
respecting 1\Iissious-Diocesan,
Domestic and For·
eign; to establish Sunday Schools, and to emJJloy other meansofexert·
ing a religious influence in the vicinity of Gambier.
MISSION
ARY
DUTY.
Mero bers of the Senior Classes are licensed as Lay Readers,andact
under the direction of the Bishop.
.
Memuers of the Middle and Junior Classes act as Lay Missionaries
in
connection with the B exley Hall Missionary Socie.y, and uuclerthe
advice of the Rector of Harcourt Parish.
READING
ROOM.
th
A Reading Room has been established in Bexley Hall, to which e
th
students have free access, and which is fumished with sorueof e
principal Religious Periodicals.

LOCA'l'ION.
GAMBIER is about the centre of Ohio fl fty miles north-east ofCoium·
bus, on the Cleveland Mount Vernon' & Columbus R.R., wbicbcon·
.
'
w&
nects with the A. & G. W.R. R. at Akron, and with the P. Ft. ·
C.R. R. at Orrville, and with the Lake Erie Division of the B. & O.R,
R. at Mt. Vernon.
'l'lie distance from the Eastern cities is 25 to OO
h
.
. ,))
ours; from 'l'oron to, 20; from Chicago, 15 ; and from St. Loms,...
The fare is about 60 cents per hour.
Applicants for admission will address tlie Right Rev. G. 'l'. BBDELL,
D. D., President, or the Rev. WM. B. BODINE, D. D., Dean of the Semi·
nary, Gambier, Ohio.

